In September 1923, the first edition of the Club bulletin, The Gyro Log, a name
suggested by Alex Mitchell was prepared by Jack Oliver. A re-typing of the original
text follows:
GYRO CLUB OF EDMONTON
EDMONTON
ALBERTA

Sept. 21st, 1923

The Gyro Log
Fellow Gyro:
Lamp the heading of this epistle. It is Alex. Mitchell's suggestion and will be used
henceforth until someone comes along with a better one or until the writer forgets to put it in.
All roads lead to the Hudsonia at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday next. As there has not being
a hundred per cent attendance at any Club meeting since we entertained the Cleveland FavoriteKnits and our own Commercial Grads, the executive thought that another complete meeting
would be in order, so at the next gathering we will have as our honored guests, the Toronto
Maple Leafs, challengers for the "World's Ladies Basketball Title", and the Commercial Grads,
of whom we are all justly proud. That I am sure, will bring a full turnout. Incidentally, so that
you may not be financially embarrassed at the door, the price of the lunch will be 75 cents.
It has been suggested that the Club give a dance for all those who assisted us in
our recent, successful Carnival. This will be brought up at the next meeting, so come prepared
for any course of action you want taken.
In last week's letter, a report was asked for from all those who had charge of
booths at the Carnival. Up to Tuesday noon, Charlie Macdonald has received five. What's the use
of me putting these things in the letter if you do not take any action? We might as well conserve
the paper and ink supply.
There's a young fellow named Bill,
Of scrapping he's ne'er has his fill;
He simply loves talking,
Haranguing and balking,
O, Boy, but that lad can't sit still.
First notice for:
Lloyd W. Domm, Manager, Good year Tire Co'y.
Griff Morris, Prop. Morris School of Physical Culture.
James Lewis, Ass't M'g'r, Wilson Stationary Co. Ltd.
Charles Flavin, Assistant King's Printer.
Au Revoir, Jack Oliver

